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I.     INTRODUCTION 
 

HHHunt, proposes to create a development consisting of a mix of residential single 
family attached and detached housing to complement the existing White Hall community 
which they also developed.  This new community would provide shared amenities with 
White Hall, enhancing the amenities already enjoyed by that community. 
 

II. THE PROJECT TEAM 
 
The organizations that participated in the preparation of the information provided with 
this rezoning submission are as follows:  
 

• Developer  - HHHunt 

• Attorney  - Geddy, Harris, Franck & Hickman, LLP 

• Civil Engineering   - AES Consulting Engineers 

• Environmental/Wetlands - Wetland Studies and Solutions   

• Traffic   - DRW Consulting 

• Land Planning  - AES Consulting Engineers 
 

III.  EXISTING CONDITIONS  

 
Master Plan Sheet 2 contains detailed information on wetlands, buffers, soils, and 
slopes. A pre-development site analysis revealed the following results: 

 
Wetland areas, Buffers and Steep Slopes     63.48 acres 
Developable Land       158.75 acres 
Total Site Area       222.23 acres 
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Figure 1 – Site Location 
 

 
 
 

IV.  PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
 

HHHunt is proposing to develop a community on approximately 222 acres near 

Anderson’s Corner in James City County.  Current plans illustrate a mix of residential building 

types and open space connected by a series of interconnecting streets and alleys and further 

served by a 4-lane divided highways, Route 60.  

The proposed project is located adjacent to Hickory Neck Episcopal Church and the 

White Hall subdivisions (also developed by HHHunt).  The intent of the developer is to provide 

pedestrian connectivity and shared amenities between these developments.   

The planning efforts for the proposed project include several types of open space 

contributing to the unique character of the project.  Buffers of 35’ and more are provided around 

the perimeter of the Villages, with a 300’ Community Character Corridor buffer along Route 60.  

Non developable open space consisting of wetlands, streams, and slopes of 25% or greater 

bound much of the eastern boundary of the property.  Other developable lands have been 
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provided as common open space either in the form of expanded buffer areas or recreation open 

space noted on the Master Plan.    A detailed site analysis was conducted on this property.  

Work performed by the Wetland Studies and Solutions identified wetlands and stream beds and 

buffers of approximately 60 acres.  The non-developable 63.5 acres is approximately 29% of the 

total parcel acreage.  See the Environmental Inventory drawing identifying areas of non-

developable and net developable acreages as they relate to this application included with the 

Master Plan drawings.    

 

V.  PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS 
 

A.  Land Use 
 

The current zoning of the property is A-1.  A-1 lands (General Agricultural District) 

provide for farming and forestry activities, low density residential uses, certain recreational uses, 

certain public or semipublic uses and institutional uses.  A review of the Comprehensive Plan of 

James City County shows this area designated as Low Density Residential and lying within the 

PSA or Primary Service Area.  Low density residential areas are developments or lands 

generally land suited for gross densities of up to one dwelling unit per acre.  Residential 

developments with densities greater than 1 unit per acre and up to 4 units per acre may be 

considered if they offer particular public benefits to the community.  This application is proposing 

a rezoning of the A-1 to R-2 with Cluster.  After discussion with planning staff R-2 was chosen 

as the most appropriate underlying zoning given the requested residential uses because it 

provides design flexibility.  This flexibility permits the ability to include townhome units along with 

single family units in the cluster facilitates the ability to provide a large percentage of the net 

developable land as open space and also provide for a more affordable housing mix.   

The provisions to increase density above the 1 unit to the acre requires additional 

developable open space within the community and also additional measures to ensure the goal 

of a high-quality development is achieved.  Below is a list of items that the development team 

believes that satisfy the density bonuses needed to achieve the 2.7 units/acre density for the 

development.    

• Implementation of Design Guidelines requiring a “Superior architectural design” 

• Implementation of Workforce Housing for 10% of the units 

• Provision of recreation facilities per the County’s Comprehensive Parks and 
Recreation Master Plan 
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 The above shall be implemented on this project through proffers or Master Plan 
designation. 

 
B.  Environmental 
 

A detailed environmental site analysis was conducted on this property. The property is largely 

pasture/crop land and is cleared/actively farmed for years.  The property is bounded at the 

east/southeast by wetlands and RPA buffers.    Recent work performed by the Environmental 

Services Division of Wetlands Studies and Solutions identified approximately 63 acres of 

wetlands, streams and RPA buffers which account for approximately 29% of the site.  Wetland 

Solutions has also conducted a perennial stream analysis on the property and will be 

coordinating a review with the James City County Stormwater Division.  Additional areas 

containing slopes of 25% or greater have been mapped but account for limited portions of the 

developable area of the site (outside RPA buffers).    

 
 

C. Parks and Recreation 
 

HHHunt proposes to provide both active and passive recreational amenities designed to 

meet the needs of the anticipated residents within the proposed community. This 

proposal includes a commitment of over 5 acres of recreation space in which the 

developer will build a pool and community center building, walking trails, a series of 

parks, several passive open space areas, nature trails and pathways.  The project 

envisions the potential to provide existing White Hall residents with the ability to share in 

the development amenities.  

 
 

VI. ANALYSIS OF IMPACTS TO PUBLIC FACILITIES AND SERVICES 
 

The subject property is located within the Primary Service Area of James City County.  Parcels 

and subsequent land development activities within the Primary Service Area are required to 

connect to public water and sanitary sewer service provided by the James City Service Authority 

(JCSA).  Sheet 4 of the Master Plan, The Master Utility Plan is intended to supplement this 

report for information on public water and public sanitary sewer.    
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A.  Public Water Facilities 

 

The subject property will be served with public drinking water by the existing JCSA water 

distribution system in the area.  JCSA currently maintains an existing 12-inch water main 

through the middle of this property which links the water mains along both Richmond Road and 

Rochambeau Drive.  The water main on Richmond Road becomes a 16-inch water main north 

of Hickory Neck Church and continues to the Stonehouse Commerce Park north of the 

proposed development.  A 12-inch water main lies along the south side of Rochambeau Drive 

and extends from the middle of the property towards interconnections with Stonehouse 

Elementary School.  A water distribution system model will be completed and submitted prior to 

or with the final site or subdivision plans.  The model will examine flow rates and pressures 

throughout the immediate water system area.  The water model will account for all single–family 

attached residential buildings.     

 

B. Public Sewer Facilities 

 

Sanitary sewer service can be provided to the subject development by two existing 

JCSA pumping stations.  These stations convey sewage flow into the existing 20-inch HRSD 

force main which runs from the entrance of Stonehouse Commerce Park south along 

Barhamsville Road to Anderson’s Corner, then along Rochambeau Drive eastwards to 

eventually discharge at the Williamsburg Wastewater Treatment Plant.  In addition, a 12-inch 

JCSA force main runs along Richmond Road from JCSA Lift Station 6-8.  This force main 

contains additional capacity for properties along its corridor, should it be necessary.  Properties 

along School Lane, including Stonehouse Elementary, Faith Fellowship Assembly of God, and 

the Williamsburg Christian Academy operate and maintain individual grinder pump stations 

which connect to a common JCSA force main along School Lane.  This pipeline is connected to 

the HRSD force main at the intersection with Rochambeau Drive. 

  JCSA Lift Station 9-7 is located on the north side of Old Stage Road and was built to 

initially serve the Fenwick Hills subdivision.  A small fraction of the sewage flows generated from 

the proposed development will flow by gravity into this station.  Table 1 below shows the flows 

generated by the development that will be conveyed to LS 9-7. 

LS 9-7 was designed to accommodate 231,000 GPD at a peak flow of 450 GPM.  

Combined with the proposed development, wastewater flows would reach a peak flow of 445 

GPM.  As a result, LS 9-7 currently contains adequate capacity for the proposed development.   
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The remaining portion of the proposed development will flow by gravity to the east to 

existing JCSA Lift Station 9-5 located at the entrance to the Wellington subdivision at 

Rochambeau Drive.  This sewer will require crossing the wetlands to connect to the existing 

JCSA sanitary main adjacent the Wellington Subdivision.  This connection was anticipated with 

the design of LS 9-5.  LS 9-5 was initially designed to serve a large area including the project 

area along School Lane.  Table 1 below shows the flows generated by this development that will 

be conveyed to LS 9-5. 

 LS 9-5 is designed for an initial peak flow of 300 GPM generated from the 

Wellington Subdivision.  The pumps for this station are rated at 500 GPM to meet minimum the 

anticipated expansion within the sewer shed.  The station has an ultimate capacity of 1,050 

GPM peak flow from its service area with minor pump upgrades.  Combined with the 

wastewater flows generated by the proposed development, inflows to the project reach 500 

GPM.  As a result, LS 9-5 currently contains adequate capacity for the proposed development. 

The total wastewater flow generated by the proposed development is shown in Table 1 

below. 

 

 

Table 1 – Wastewater Flows from Development 

 

Type of 

Development 

 

No. of 

Units 

 

Flow 

(GPD/

Unit) 

 

Average 

Daily 

Flow 

(GPD) 

Duration 

(hrs) 

Avg. 

Flow 

(GPM) 

Peak 

Flow 

(GPM) 

 

To LS 9-7 158 310 48,980 24 34.0 85.0 

To LS 9-5 391 310 121,210 24 84.2 210.4 

Total 549  170,190  118.2 295.4 
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C.   Fire Protection and Emergency Services  

 

There are currently five fire stations providing fire protection and Emergency Medical 

Services (EMS) services to James City County.  The closest fire station to the subject site is 

Station #1 located at 3135 Forge Road, approximately 1 mile south of this project.  From this 

station, an estimated response time will be less than two minutes. 

The next closest fire station to the subject site is station number 4 at 5312 Olde Towne 

Road.  Although more distant than the Forge station, response time to the site is reasonable if 

an emergency event occurs requiring additional fire and life safety support.  These two fire 

stations, and the emergency medical staff available at these stations, will provide a more than 

adequate response to potential emergencies.  In addition, through cooperative agreements 

between Williamsburg, James City County and York County, the site may also be served by the 

York County station at Lightfoot.   

 

D.  Solid Waste 

  

The proposed development on the subject property will generate solid wastes that will require 

collection and disposal to promote a safe and healthy environment.  Reputable, private 

contractors, hired by the Homeowners Association will handle the collection of solid waste.  

Both trash and recyclable material will be removed from this site to a solid waste transfer 

station. 

 

  E. Utility Service Providers 

 

Virginia Natural Gas, Dominion Virginia Power, and Cox Communications provide, respectively, 

natural gas, electricity, cable TV service, and telephone service to this area.  The current policy 

of these utility service providers is to extend service to the development at no cost to the 

developer when positive revenue is identified; plus, with new land development, these utility 

service providers are required to place all new utility service underground. 

 

F.  Schools 

 

The property is located within the Stonehouse Elementary School, Toano Middle School, and 

Warhill High School districts.  Under the proposed plan of development, it is envisioned (utilizing 

JCC provided matrix) that the development will generate a total of 200 school age children.   
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VII.   ANALYSIS OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS  
 

A.  Preliminary Wetland Determination 

 

Investigations were conducted by WSSI (Wetland Studies and Solutions).  The extent of 

wetland features are shown on existing conditions map included in the master plan (Sheet 2).  

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers confirmation of delineated wetlands is currently underway.    

In the Master Plan for the proposed development, we have attempted to avoid all impacts to the 

wetlands, however it may be necessary to provide minor impacts to the wetlands for utility and 

stormwater outfalls.  In addition, there may be some temporary disturbances of some steep 

slopes associated with the construction of the stormwater management facilities.  All of the 

above-described impacts are shown on Sheet 2 based on the anticipated development.  These 

items will require further review and approvals from local, state and federal agencies prior to the 

issuance of James City County Land Disturbance Permits.   

 

 

B.  Resource Protection Areas 

 

The wetlands on the property mandate the implementation of 100-ft Resource Protection Areas 

(RPA) buffers which are shown on Master Plan Sheet 2- Existing Conditions.  These buffers are 

outlined by WSSI and will be confirmed by James City County staff.   

 

 

C.  Soils 

 

The Soil Survey of James City and York Counties and the City of Williamsburg, Virginia (USDA 

1985) maps several soil types within the Anderson’s Corner Site boundary.  The hydrologic 

classifications of the mapped soil types range from group A (well drained) to group D (poorly 

drained).  Among the mapped units, Johnston complex is classified by the NRCS as a hydric 

soil.  However, Johnston soils are limited primarily to the areas of the unnamed drainage swales 

and intermittent stream. The Anderson’s Corner Site is predominantly situated on well-drained 

soils and the shrink-swell potential is low to moderate in all soils mapped within the site 

boundary.  Detailed soils breakdown are noted on sheet 2 of the master plan. 
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VIII. ANALYSIS OF STORMWATER MANAGEMENT  

 

As the property falls within the upper reaches of the Ware Creek Watershed.  The stormwater 

design for this project seeks to direct runoff through a series of stormwater controls (treatment 

train) prior to discharging stormwater into the receiving waters.  Additionally, the site stormwater 

should benefit the watershed by taking a large track of farm field and providing water quality 

treatment.  The preliminary stormwater management analysis and design has been performed as a 

component of the planning for this proposed project. The purpose of the stormwater management 

plan is to address the Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) requirements for water quality and 

quantity control of flow generated. AES performed initial BMP sizing and determined the treatment 

levels of the proposed wet/dry ponds to satisfy a significant amount of the water quality and quantity 

requirements as outlined in the Virginia Runoff Reduction Method. Preliminary estimates suggest the 

development will need to remove a proposed 95 lbs. of phosphorus a year with our current 

envisioned design removing as approximately 103 lbs. per year.   

 

IX.  ANALYSIS OF IMPACTS TO TRAFFIC  

 

A traffic study has been prepared by DRW Consultants to review the Route 60 and 

Route 30 Corridors and intersections.  The study has been attached; in summary of that study, it 

finds that the impacts associated with the proposed development have minor impacts on the 

surrounding traffic but does note that there are high levels of traffic increases forecast for 

proposed developments within the vicinity of the project.  Traffic Improvements noted in the 

study will be proffered to mitigate these impacts on traffic.   

 

X.   FISCAL IMPACT STUDY  

 

A fiscal impact analysis was completed utilizing the James City County provided 

worksheet.  The fiscal deficit provided by the worksheet is partially the result of providing 

workforce housing pricing which lowers the overall tax benefits to the County.  Additional fiscal 

impacts for schools will be offset with proffers as proposed by the development team.  We feel 

that this fiscal analysis provides for a conservative evaluation on the impacts and overall, the 

offsetting proffers will benefit James City County.  
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XI.   CONCLUSIONS  

 

In summary, the Community Impact Statement for the rezoning and subsequent 

development of the Hankins-Dunn Property highlights the following conclusions and public 

benefits:  

• This project proposes a mix of housing prices currently needed within James City County. 

• The rezoning is consistent with the intended land use designated on the current 

Comprehensive Plan for this area.  Further, the proposed residential development is 

consistent with adjacent neighborhoods and is located within the County’s Primary 

Service Area (PSA). 

• The project provides extensive active and passive recreation open space throughout the 

community.  Developable open space exceeds the limits for Cluster Development and 

Density Bonus criteria. 

• There is adequate capacity in the system of roads serving this project and developer is 

proffering traffic improvements at the entrances to the development to provide safe 

access to the community. 

• Adequate public services (water and sewer, fire) and utility services (gas, electricity, cable 

television, and telephone) are available for development. 

• James City County’s stormwater requirements, including the incorporation of SSC 

measures are being met.   

 



Hankins – Dunn Property 

8920 Richmond Rd 

PROFFERED CONDITIONS 

 

1. Conceptual Master Plan.  Development of the property shall be in general 

conformance with Exhibit A attached hereto entitled “Hankins-Dunn Property”, 

which Conceptual Master plan is conceptual in nature and may vary in detail, 

unless otherwise requested by the owner and specifically approved by the Director 

of Planning. 

2. Protective Covenants.  Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, a 

document shall be recorded in the Clerk’s Office of the Circuit Court of James City 

County, Virginia, setting forth controls on the development and maintenance of 

the Property.   

3. Density.  There shall be a maximum of 549 single family attached and detached 

units on the property.  

4. Owners Association. There shall be organized a master owner’s association for the 

development (the “Association”) in accordance with Virginia law in which all 

property owners in the development, by virtue of their property ownership, shall 

be members.  

5. Cash Contributions for Community Impacts: A contribution of $11,540.46 for each 

dwelling unit on the property shall be made to the James City County in order to 

mitigate impacts on the County from the physical development and operation of 

the Property.   

6. Mixed Cost Housing Units:  The development of the property will allocate 10% of 

the development’s dwelling units for Workforce Housing with a sales price that 

does not exceed 30% of the total monthly income of households earning between 

greater than 80% and 120% of the area median income as determined by the U.S. 

Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD).  

7. Road Construction and Dedications.  Road improvements and/or dedications shall 

be made as follows at the property entrance on Route 60:   

a. One southbound left turn lane (200 feet storage, 200 feet taper). 

b. One inbound lane into the property. 

c. Northbound right turn lane on Rt. 60 (100 feet storage, 200 feet taper). 



d. Two exit lanes from the property: shared left/through and right turn 

e. The turn lanes and tapers proffer hereby shall be constructed in accordance 

with Virginia Department of Transportation (“VDOT”) standards and shall 

be completed or their completion bonded in from of satisfactory to the 

County Attorney prior to the issuance of any building permits for the 

Master Plan Area served thereby. 

8. Private Streets. All private streets on the Property shall conform to VDOT 

construction standards.  Private streets shall be maintained by the Association or a 

neighborhood Association.    

9. Underground Utilities.  Except for junction boxes, meters, pedestals, transformers, 

and existing overhead utility lines, all new utility lines shall be installed 

underground.   

10. Route 60 Community Character Buffer. There shall be a minimum 300’ width 

buffer along the Route 60 frontage of the Property to provide screening between 

the development and Route 60 and an appropriate foreground to historic Hickory 

Neck Church.  Owner shall submit a plan for the buffer for review and approval by 

the Development Review Committee.   

11. Route 60 Median Landscaping. Owner, subject to the approval from VDOT, shall 

install landscaping in the Route 60 median along the Route 60 frontage to the 

development.  This landscaping shall be designed to complement the Community 

corridor buffer landscaping and shall include trees, shrubs, and groundcovers in 

accordance with a plan submitted to and approved by the Director of Planning.  

The median shall be planted, or the planting bonded prior to the County being 

obligated to issue certificate of occupancy for dwelling units in the development.  

12. Pedestrian Connections to Adjacent Properties. Owner shall provide pedestrian 

connections between the Property and the adjacent properties and final location 

will be determined at final design approved by the Director of Planning. 

13. Streetscape Guidelines. The owner shall provide and install streetscape 

improvements in accordance with the applicable provisions of the County’s 

Streetscape Guidelines policy. Street trees and other streetscape improvements 

shall be installed with home construction.  The streetscape improvements shall be 

shown on development plans for that portion of the property and submitted to the 

Director of Planning for approval during the site plan approval process.   

14. Recreation. The following recreational facilities shall be provided: (a) parkland, one 

playground, community gathering area (pavilion, community center, etc.….) and 

trails/paths that meet and exceed the James City County Parks and Recreation 



Master Plan Proffer Guidelines.  The exact locations of the facilities proffered 

hereby and the equipment to be provided at such facilities shall be subject to the 

approval of the Development Review Committee. 

15. Sidewalks.  There shall be sidewalks installed on both sides of each public streets 

on the Property (may be in ROW or outside of ROW in a pedestrian access 

easement), which sidewalks shall be installed as residential units are constructed. 

Sidewalks shall be installed prior to issuance of certificate of occupancy for 

adjacent dwelling units.  Owner shall either (a) install sidewalks along the Route 60  

road frontage of the property or (b) in lieu thereof, construct a hard surface multi-

use trail with a design approved by the Director of Planning along such road 

frontages with connections to the internal trail system on the Property or (c) in 

lieu thereof, make a payment to the County for sidewalk improvements included 

in the County’s capital improvement plan in an amount acceptable to the Director 

of Planning based on the estimated costs of construction of the sidewalks.   

16. Curb and Gutter.  Streets (but not private alleys) within the Property shall be 

constructed with curb and gutter provided, however, that this requirement may be 

waived or modified along those segments of street, including entrance roads, 

where structures are not planned.   

17. Severance.  The unenforceability, elimination, revision or amendment or any 

proffer set forth herein, in whole or in part, shall not affect the validity or 

enforceability of any of the other proffers or the unaffected part of any such 

proffer. 

18. Master Stormwater Management Plan. Owner shall submit to the County a 

master stormwater management plan as part of the initial site or development 

plan submittal for the Property, including the stormwater management BMP 

ponds, and where appropriates and feasible. Low impact design techniques for 

review and approval by the Environmental Division.  The master stormwater 

management plan may be revised and/or updated during the development of the 

Property with prior approval of the Environmental division.  The County shall not 

be obligated to approve any final development plans for the Property until the 

master stormwater management plan, as revised and/or updated, shall be 

implemented in all development plans for the Property.   

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

HHHunt Land, LLC 

By: HHHunt Corporation 

Its: Managing Member 

 

   Signature of Applicant: ______________________________________ 

             

      Date: ___________________, 2022 

 

   

 Signature of Owner: ________________________________________ 

      Date: ___________________, 2022 

 

 

Signature of Owner: ________________________________________ 

      Date: ___________________, 2022 
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 REZONING AND SPECIAL USE PERMIT SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS CHECKLIST 

 
 

Please complete the following checklist to ensure that your application meets the requirements of the 

Zoning Ordinance.  Any section not completed can delay processing of this application and the date 

of the Planning Commission hearing.   

 

Please note that this checklist is only a guide to facilitate the application process.  Section 24-23 of the James 

City County Zoning Ordinance should be reviewed for a complete list of submittal requirements required with 

any application for a rezoning or request for a special use permit.  

 

Any request for a waiver to any submittal requirement should be made in accordance with Section 24-23 of 

the Zoning Ordinance at least one week prior to submittal of any application. 

 

Traffic Impacts: 

1. How many weekday peak hour trips to and from the site during hours of operation will your project 

generate? ______________________________________________________________________ 

 

2.    What level of service does the roadway have where your project will enter or exit? _____________ 

 

 If your answer to #1 is greater than 100, or if your answer to #2 is “D” or lower, aTraffic Impact 
 Analysis must be submitted pursuant to the Traffic Impact Analysis Submittal Requirement Policy.  
 

Water and sewer impact study: 

1. What is the anticipated average daily flow of water and sewer volume, in gallons? _____________ 

 

2. How many residential lots are proposed? _____________________________________________ 

 

 If your answer to #1 is greater than 15,500 gallons, or if your answer to #2 is greater than 50 lots, a 
 water and sewer impact study must be submitted. 
 

Environmental Constraints Analysis: 

1. Have you provided the environmental information required in accordance with the Environmental 

Constraints Analysis?   Yes             No  

 

Adequate public facilities: 

1. Have you attached an adequate public facilities report to include sewer, water, schools, fire stations, 

libraries, and other major locally-financed facilites?  Yes             No  

 

Historic and archaeological study: 

1. Is the property identified as being a highly sensitive area on the James City County archaeological 

assessment?   Yes              No 

 

 If yes, a Phase IA historic and archaeological study is required.  
 

Environmental inventory: 

1.    Have you provided an environment inventory in accordance with the James City County Natural Resource  

       policy?  Yes               No 

 

Fiscal impacts: 

1. Does your proposal include residential dwelling units? Yes              No 

 

 If yes, a fiscal impact analysis is required, using the worksheet and assumptions provided by the 
 planning division.  
 
Parks and recreation facilities: 

1. Have you provided parks and recreation information based on the Parks and Recreation Master Plan 

Proffer Guidelines?   Yes               No  
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